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HLD students vis-it mentally retarded
Bob Cook
Six students in the college of
Human Learning and
Development sharing an interest
in the field of mental retardation
traveled to Omaha, Nebraska, to
visit tbe Eastern Nebraska
Committee on retardation, or as

it is more commonly know,
EN COR.
The purpose of this trip was to
observe to what extent comprehensive, community based
programs could be established
for the retarded. The travelers
were Bob Cook, John Fortune,

Nebraska requested a study of
the state's institution for the
mentally retarded. A committee,
appointed by the Governor,
parents. and professionals joined
forces to write a plan for a
system of community based
continued on page 6

Clotille Harris, Phyllis Korwin,
Randy Laborde and Chris Onderdonk . They accumulated
much information which is vital
to the service programs here in
the state of Illinois.
In 1968 parents of retarded
citizens throughout the State of
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IIVOLVEMEIT
Involvement. That's the theme
for this issue of the Innovator. It
is exemplified by the HLD
students who went to Nebraska to
find out about dealing with
mental retardation. They got
involved. And getting involved is
what GSU is about. That's why ·
the stories on voter registration
are on this page. That's another
way to get involved. The why of
getting involved is explained on
page three.
Getting involved is also a
characteristic of the people who
wrote the copy for pages two and
three. And the copy addresses
itself toward the theme of
involvement: Involvement in the
Innovator , the University ...
Assembly. a class on the metric
system and in a concerted effort
toward critical thinking.
Pages four and five again
stress the theme of involvement
on many levels. And page six
describes the achievements of
involved people.
What are you involved in?

Percy, Walker co~ chair
voter registration drive
Senator Charles Percy and
Governor Dan Walker have
accepted Honorary CoChairmanships of the student
voter registration drive being
sponsored by the Association of
Illinois Student Governments.
The goal of the non-partisan
effort is the coordination of a
comprehe.nsive voter registration
drive of the 36 colleges and
universities which have joined
the project. The enrollment at
these schools exceeds 300,000.
In his acceptance letter,
Senator Percy stated "The AISG
voter registration drive will
emphasize the importance of
voting to thousands of students in
Illinois." Governor Walker expressing his support, said "In
about two months people aU over
Illinois will be entering polling
places to vote in the 1974 general
elections. Among them will be
thousands of students. There
could and should be thousands
more.''

Last name,
Local

VOT E R INFORMAT ION CARD

M. Initial
Apt.- -

Ad~s

County-

City
Zip

-

County

Phone

Phone

Are you a registered voter?

0

no

home

no

If yes, what county!

Would you like to work in a voter registration

campaign?
Would you like to work as an Election Judge?

0
0

campus
yes

0
0

0

yes

0

no

Age

Registration drive
descr ibed in depth
Each registration drive is
conducted locally through the
office of each instiution's student
government. Manpower for the
drive is composed of student
volunteers coordinated by a
student director.
The drive will not only register
students but will provide the first
accurate statistical data on student vottng behavior. A voluntary
voter information card provides
the local coordinator with information rega rding the
student ' s address and
registration status. The cards
will be used solely for statistiCal
information , registration~, and
get out the vote activities. The
cards will not be released to any
candida~ or organizations.
The pilot project was administered during the summer
term: 11174, l,lt ~~His and ' Cia~:k;.
Godfrey, lllinoia. Two volunteer

Firat

coordinators, assisted by overwhelming student support and
cooperat ion , utilized the
voluntary registration data cards
and compiled registration data
on 68.5% of the student
population. As a result, the
special student registration held
on campus by the Madison
County Clerk registered 73% of
the projected unregis tered
voters. This raised the total
registration rate for Madison
County stude.nts from 80 to 95%.
Thus far, the first two institutions to conduct their voter
registration drive lLewis and
Clark College and Rock Valley
Community College; Rockford,
Illinois.) have registered over 900
new voters. Rock Valley Community College has reported that
over 90% of their eligible students
registered.
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.N ew woes for
foreig~ students
By Karen J . Winkler

A new wave of financial woes is
hitting foreign students in the
United States. Last summer,
changes in university policies
subjected them to out-of-state
tuition charges. This summer,
changes in immigration policy
denied them the right to work
during vacation months.
Compounding theit' financial
uncertainty, the new policy is
being enforced arbitrarily and
differently by local oCfices of the
· U .S . I m m ig r a t ion a n d .
Naturalization Service, according to a survey that the In·s titute of International
Education is issuing today.

For some students-who had
already make job plans before
the April po ~jcy canceled
them-the results have been
swift and catastrophic:
Two students in Maine had to
borrow money frpm their college
to go borne for the summer~perhaps never to return.
One student in the Midwest was
granted permission to work while
his brother, · listing the same
financial circumstances, was
denied l)ermission.
TwostudentsinMinnesota were
picked up and given 30 days'
notice that they would be
deported for worlQrig ~r they

were declared ineligible for
summer jobs they had already
lined up.
"They're going home, going
hungry, going to work illegally,
and living in undesirable places,"
one foreign student adviser said.
Many colleges and universities·
have been scrambling to find
legal, on-arnpus jobs for their
foreign s~dents, but the cases of
many are still pending.

contlnuecl on p-.,s
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Winter at GSU

Exploring The New

Editorials

TonyWardynskl

Challenging The Old

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the University.
...Credo...
To boldly go where no other newspaper hos gone before In
pursuit of honesty, fairness and truth In all th111t we publish.

t--------------------------1
Robert A. Blue
Editor and Chief

Ramonita Segarra

Associate Editor

Anthony C. Wardynski
Douglass Pilzer
Reginald Kelly

Managing Editor
Journalist at Large
Business Manager

INNOVATOR staff

Help us help you
TomMandel

.

The Innovator is in a state of change. Because of normal attrition
and more probably because of inadequate funding, the Innovator is
operating_at minimum staffing, which is subjecting the paper to
forces coming· from beyond the paper itself.
SSAC, a few months ago, cut the funds allowable to the paper.
Subsequenlly, many able work-study students were forced to find
work elsewhere. This left a skeleton crew to do a monumental task.
A good paper is a good paper. The skill and work which goes into
producing a good article is a great deal more than the laymen
suspeCts. The present staff is bard pressed to get the paper out, let
alone to concentrate on making it good. We need your help.
Many of the articles published in the past issues were the efforts
of school staff members not directly connected with the paper. This
helped considerably, since the paper could at least be selective in
its coverage.
When we .moved into the new building, the university community
was put through more changes than ever before. Friction
developed and new problems -arose. The school staff, faculty and
administration, took the opportunity to express their views about
GSU in the paper. The Innovator then became looked upon as a
scandal sheet. The result of all of these pressures is that most of the
school staff no longer writes for the Innovator.
So the Innovator has seen a lot of change: So much change that
the paper is finding it difficult to breathe.
We need your help to help you. We are here to be positive; not
negative. You created the scandals. We just told everyone about
them. We, meaning us and you, can tell everyone about the good
too. It works both ways.
So, folks, let's find out what's good ~ut us. Write an article
about what you nnd good about GSU and drop it off in the Innovator
office. If you can't do it now <in time for the accreditation thing) do
it later. It will help then too. The point is-do it sometime. We need
articles about: How things happen at GSU. What GSU has to offer.
When things happen. Who is doing something. And as always, why
things happen the way they do.
We did it before: We can do it once again. Help us to help us, that
is.

MEMORANDUM
William E. Engbretson
September 5, 1974
The · a d for the · 'Choice
Photography Studio" which lists
the University number and extension 2260 as a daytime contact
number is contrary to state
r egulations. State facilities
cannot be used for commercial
enterprises unless the University
bas enter~d into a contract with
the business for service- to the ·
University. Please refrain from
using the University phone
number and extension on all
advertising for business ventures.
Please refrain from inserting
advertising unless it is paid
advertising in the Innovator.
Please publish thjs notice.

COMMENT
The policy on Smoking
Regulations <by whom? > is to be
applauded. I would like to add
these comments, some of them
previously directed to the
Assistant Dean of CEAS.
1. To allow unlimited and
careless smoking in an occupied
building still under construction
is foolhardy, if not in direct
violation of Illinois fire and safety
codes.
2. Students and, more
importantly , workers are
smoking in the cafeteria. Th t ·
limited space around displayed
foods and in the checkout line
makes !h;,.
offensive
and distasteful
3. Tables immediately outside
the cafeteria should be reserved
Cor non·smokers.
4 . Non-smokers suffer
adversely from exhaled cigarette
smoke on a level exceeding that
of the smoker. CEAS, dedicated
to improving our environment,
should initiate smoking bans in
all classrooms and other
designated CEAS areas, in
consideration of health, as well as
fire safety and maintenance of
litter.
P. B. Gardner, CEAS
Editors Note :
Very sensible, timely and to the
point! How about it CEAS, can
you deal effectively with it?

Summer's over. A lot of vou have returned after a brief interlude.
Many of you have memories of the Mini-Campus era of GSU. I·
wasn't here for that. People tell me that I really missed out on
something. They describe a lot of comeradery - a closeness, a
oneness, a unity. People didn't get off on rippin' each other off.
GSU was a beautiful dream for a lot of people. This was to be the
place where young and old were to interrelate in exchanging
knowledge. This was the place where the reciprocity inherent in
learning was to become evident. This was supposed to be the place
which transcended the bounds of traditionalism in responding to
the needs of the world outside the university.
It was no accident that the colors blac.k and white were chosen as
GSU's colors. This was to be the place where black and white would
work hand in hand to make a better place for all.
What this place was supposed to be was the dream. The
nightmare is the reality which it has become.
A lot of us really dug up on summer. It was warm and nice and
comfortable. It seemed that everything was going really well.
Winter's coming. We thought we were going somewhere. We
thought we'd really come a long way. A lot of us are beginnin~ to
realize that where we're at and where we're going is nowhere.
We've aJJ had our fun. The honeymoon is over. And spring is a
long way off. Openness and humaneness have become simply
cliches that we mouth very readily. We forget that we have to work
at it.
A number of people I've talked to say that GSU has lost what it
had at the Mini-Campus. It wasn't lost. It was merely forgotten.
What many of us did loose was a sense of commitment. We thought
the dream woUld become reality without our help. And then when it
didn't work too many of us accepted that instead of checking out
why it didn't work. We accepted the flaws in GSU's development as
inevitable. IIi fact often we didn't know what went wrong until it
had already happened. We're supposed to be aware. We're
supposed to be sensitive. We're supposed to care about each other
and what each of us is about.
And yet how many of you knew about centralized registration
before it was thrust upon .us'! And how about the doubling of contact
hours'! And what about the strike?
Very few of you knew about any of these things. The lnnovator
made an effort to inform you. We also made an effort to establish a
book exchange. One person responded to that. No one ha~ offered to
help us in discovering and disseminating information.
And that is significant.
Do you realize that we have access to a medium with which we
can expose our ideas to the entire university and the surrounding
community? Do you really realize the implications of that? Do you
realize the power which we as students can wield through the
newspaper? If you did you'd be using it.
Getting everyone involved in this place is a monumental task.
Yet it is absolutely essential or the words open, .humane and
innovative are just words. The Innovator is one way to achieve
openness. Innovation can come from involvement in the University
Assembly. And humaneness can flow once we start caring about
each other again : About this school. About our lives and how they
relate to this place; and about how we relate to it.
Things don't just happen here. We let them. Or more correctly we
choose to let them. There are always options. R~zing that and
finding out what they are is one of the things this place should be
about.
There is a light at the end of the tunnel. But it's going to be a long,
cold winter unless we start acting now. The chilling wind of
traditionalism does not have to overcome us. All we have to do is to
care about something (or someone l other than just going to class.
There are things worth doing here. There are people worth
knowing. There are dreams worth dreaming. And there js time
worth sharing.

Meet the ·Artist....
_

time away. An imwiU be required to
ar only 50% of GSU's
lied for financial· aid for
the Office of
~-----

Dear Colleagues:
I regret that I was unable to be
with you on Tuesday, September
3, 1974; and according to the
information I have received from
my cardiovascular surgeon, I
probably will not join you again
before the early part of 1975. .
Unfortunately, I suffered a
massive coronary attack. This
means that I will be in isolation
for approximately two more
weeks, in the hospital for. an
additional three weeks, and

taking it easy at home untiJ the
first of the year.
I am confident that you will be
able to carry on my academic
tasks during my absence, and I
am grateful for your expertise in
many areas.
I am located in the intensive
care ward at Gary Methodist
Hospital; however, I do not solicit
your flowers nor your cards, only
your prayers.
Very truly yours,
Signed/ Frances G. Bibb

Edjtors Note: The entire INNOVATOR Staff would like to join with
those concerned faculty in extending our condolances and wishing you
a speedy recovery and continued good health.

APPLY
TELY
IN THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AIDS-1st Ooor
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\. Cyi1iCi$m vs· trus1'

and confidence
Statement by Scott-Nixon
Chairmen AISG Governing Board
August 1, 1974
It is only through careful scrutiny of candidates by each voter
and thousands of first-time voters that cynicism be replaced by
trust and confidence.
Therefore, feeling as we do, it is a pleasure today to announce
that AISG has organized and has in operation a maSsive, nonpartisan, student voter registration drive and get-out-the-vote
campaign.
We have outlined four goals for ourselves.
Our first goal is to register as many of the 240,000 students
attending our 26 college and universities as we possible can.
Our second goal, which is equally important, is to conduct a
comprehensive get-out-the-vote campaign.
The third goal is to provide, for the first time, .accurate data on
Illinois student voters and their voting patterns, and to provide for
an extensive.follow-up analysis of the project and its impact.
The fourth goal is to leave behind effective· methods and
leadership for future mobilization on student voters.
.
Our rationale is simple: There are approximately a half million
college students in Illinois whose' needs will only be fully recognized
if they are registEtred and vote. AlSG will not endorse any
candidate or party and will not allow our lists to be used by
can(iidates.
However, two thousand, five thousand, or more n~w voters in a
district must be of concern to any candidate. An effective voter
registration effort will open .new ground for students and
candidates to develop.
Our method is also simple. We are using a blend of traditional
politics and computer efficiency. ·
:rraditional politics dictates the use or' check-lists, door-to-door
canvassing, and columns of pluses and minuses... and to that we
have added computerization.
This is AISG's voter information card wi-JiCh each student will ·be
asked to fi!J out as .part of his class registration process. These
cards
be fed into local computers and will provide our
volunteers with ac~urate print-outs on each students' name,
address, phone number, zip code, and registration status. It does
not ask party preference.
The card also asks for volunteer's. At Lewis and Clark
Community College, a test run of the proj_ect showed 10% of the
studen£5 volunteered to help in the drive.
=Support of our--effort is growing, enthusiastic. and bipartisan. All
of our elected state officers have endorsed this project and many .
of them have quietly -provided invaluable advice.
·
I am confident AISGwill succeed in this effort. ·
Sudents 1\>JUST register and vote.
CyniciSm CAN _be replaceq by trust and ·coRfidence.

will

- ~oWard critical thinking
RoyCogdale

· Much -emphases are placed on
conveying knowledge and truth to
students for their edification.
This pFocess is unquestionably a
· must. Questions are ·now beingraised, however, as to whether or
not more stress should be placed
on exp_osing students to a more
varied program of education,
aimerl at not only educating them
in the sense of acquisition of
knowledge, but in the sense of
compassion , charity and
understanding of ttuman nat~re.
lrriniediately, the question of how
teachers do this comes to mind.
Obviously this is not an easy
question to answer, but.one way
of doing this may be to place
emphases on this need in lectures
to students. At minimum, it
would create an awareness on the
part. of students for their action
and· for reaction.
In . this same vein, students
should be encouraged to grow as
total human beings. Growing into
tota l human beings implies
·t ti' - . s f lifrna ura. on tant
m a 11. area
th oeed e.
t
More· tmwr·
Is e n
o
teacli students to think critically
.
f lif ·ts If th .
and crea t rve1y o
e 1 e , etr
purpc)se in relation to others,
d . t din h
t
d
unth .et;s tegan_ ti~ · umfanthna urfe an
e . 10
rath on Of
o
ese orces
·
th
upon each!~ .etarti.. chour;;;e, there
. are some 1m1 ons ere.as ey
· di ·d
t d ts d
re Ia t e t o 10 v1 ua1 s u en an
th .
birty t - te d th ·
0
e•.r t~ ~
d ex h n t thetr
g~ow. .
e..Yon thwe a ordey
V I S U8 JZe. 1n 0
r W
S,
t · 1·
res
es dealing in

1

0

ex en: ~ P

~P':~stractio

~iu'::en~ssm: be brou'g ht to k:O~
thal they must explore the outer
liinits the intangibles, things that
are , theoretic rn -nature, but not
yet ·practical. Thinking, ' on this
ievel, is a reflective, rational
exerciS'e of the mind ·to arrive at
logical conclusions, bE!'ginning
with a premise and logically
pursuing_ it to a conclusion.

H.aising questions WtllC.h analyze existence.
and penetrate status quo is what
Critical thinking is very crucial
is meant by -the usage of tothelearningexperience.Itistbe
creativity and cr:iticisml not ability to raise questions about
acceptiilg something because it is the why, how ~d substa~:e of
handed ·- down from one-tbenatureofthmgs ; the abthty to
generation to another. On the ?istinguish relevancy_ _from
other hand students shoold be Irrelevancy ; and the abthty to
cautioned 'against con).pulsive immediately get d~":'n to th~ c~re
· ·
·of the matter. Cnttcal thinking
· d a knowledge of the
disagreement for the ,sake of d
'ttl
.
b
eman s
di sagre~men t . L 1 e .can _e premise
on which aq argument is
accomphshed through aa:gument oased and a desire to follow its
for the sake of provoking via development to ascertain the
disagreement. Students, :in being logic ana soundness of its
creative and critical, should be progression to conclusion. This
encouraged to come up with meth-od of thinking is not only
altern~tives which are inherently applicable to work and school but
better than those now in to everyday living, as well.

Crisis at GSU
I feel it is a shame that there are a lot of unfinished things
here at this- university ~ My opinion is that I am not alone in
thinkin
GSU .
t
tin
11 f th
ds f th
g thus.
lS. no mee
g a o
e nee
o
e
studen~ and somethmg must be done to save GSU's
-· reputatwn.
,...
.
· There are a lot of people lost here. at GSu: I would like to
warn them about some of the obstacles m the way. In
.
I wo uld like t6 inform you th a t something can be
aa.3d·mon,
d
t0
t th unf' -· bed b .
tak
f If
one
~e . - e
l~S ·
usmess . en. care o ·
you
students JOID the vanous student orgamzations a lot can be
d
b.
hbl
·
one a out t e pro ems. . ,
' The problems are, to mentton a few. , elevators that do not
work all the time. Lockers are insufficient, and . have not
·
d . Mailb oxes are m
· the process of b emg
·
• b een asstgne
computerized and are not yet available except to those
gh .l.\1
.... h ave tberr
.. 1 t
be'mg from A- .
fortunate enou
as name
.
· d
f
Moreover, the mdoorpool at GSU has remame empty or
at.least four months. I wonder what it was built for? hast
t ime I checked it held office furniture. A storage room
ld h
bee
h) '
· wou
ave
n muc ess expensive:
_
In addition, the parking lots are· very dark ana it has
g~tte~.quite ~ff_icult for most people to find their·cars not to
mention that It IS not safe to walk to one'·s car after regular

c

hour~.

k

h

f th

'

·

b t a1 ·

t

I cannot spea o~ t e status o
e m_en s r~om .u
mos
~~ of the women s ba~hr~ms are 1.n v~nous stages of
I~completeness. There IS madquat~ hghtmg,: hol~s w~ere
dtsposal. boxes should be and no samtary napkms, machmes

are available.
I am sure most of you have fallen ·into or have used the
sand boxes near ihe ~ commons · for cigarette butts and
entertainment for your children. Well, th~y are supposed to
contain green plants.
.
Advisors are a11other thing. I seem to have had the
misforti.tne of not being able to· meet with mine for a year.
No problem though, I found me a real live one that 1 know
Effective, September 13, the . exists this time.
Ii.RC will be open Friaays tilJ 9:30 ·
·£ could go on and ·on .. ,'food service, little entertainment,
p.m: LRC Hours: Mon -Fri. 8:30 etc. Yes, there is a lot of un(inished business at GSU. You
-19.:30; Sal:,8:30·4:00, Sun., 1:00- could do something about it. Write the Innovator. write the
~:00 .
director of student services, annoy him, flood student
services.with letters. If you will not do that, join a student
by · Donald R. Herzqg
ana agaitt in l893; Congress kilometers per liter as well as organiz?tion and get involved. Let's finish GSU before it
legalized the metric. systerp.
miles per gallon.
£inish~s us. D.on't sit oa your ass!
Since man started. dealing with Despite thi!i. our great nation still
The prefix " kilo" should be
his fellow-man. he has struggled sits as a. lonely . '' inch-pound" consistently pronounced as in_ ,____________________a_a_m_o.ni.ta_.se_g_ar_r_a-.
to find some system~ of island in ·a metric world.
" kilogram , " · "kilocycle~"
measurement: A system that
We have no choice but to go
"kilowatt, " etc. The word
woutd be stal)le and accurate. metric all the way. We can no
·'kilometer.. (a unit of length)
.One o[ the ~rJy units -of lo ng er affonl to use sho'ulcl not rhyme with
To all men who believeinequalityJ or all people we must begin to
measurement wasthecubit-the m ea surements w.hich are '' speedometer ''
or
ul)derstandourselves.
It seems the time has corne [or us to express
length of. the forearm from the incompatible with those of the
':thermometer" (which are not
elbow to the tip of the middle rest of our planet.
uni.ls of measurement> . While the _our feeli~gs . emotions, and·wake up to tlte male dominated, trip. We
We can · reach a changeover ' ·0 •· in ·'kilo'' is part of the prefix. are lrtdividuals and don't fit into the same. kind oftrip or role. We
finger. Another was the <j>alm of
the hand~measured across' the · po int qui·ckly and with a
the " o" in "speedometer' ' is have been conditioned to think that we are to be in control at all
base of !he fingers.
.
m ini mu m o f e xpense b.Y
placed for euphonius r~sons times and lake charge of the situation. Becau;5e of this'fype of altituqe one.can se~ more ulcers, heart attacks, and a whole h.ost o(
ln trying to establish a system educating our citizens. Education .only.
of linear -Jneasurement in Eng: through daily use. For instance.'
It's easy to lear~ the metric other diseases. among men.
Aootber important point men must understand is ~the idea· thal
\and. King Henry I _decreed a road s igns con1aining. both 'S}'St;,em . One ~vay to 'b.egin is oy
no emotion is· 4amaging to us mentally as well as
showing
lawful yard to be the distance measurements could be ereete!l. . :m~:;a\;uring o.s ,miles along a road
· fro·m the tip of his nose to the tip (. Ohio already has done thfs. l Let : near home and . rna~"' the spot. physically. One can hear .from the time that we are-born~en don't
of his thumb. Years later: King the medical _~ervices' .record -That's one kilometer. And keep in cry and if you are big you will not cry. This is another fallacy. Many
Edward Ildefined one inch.as the everyone's height and weight ; in ~· mind Lha( the official .speed limit doctors and psychologistS ax:e now saying that' it ~ a healthy
release to cry and can release much emotional tension.
. length of three barleyeorns taken centimeter.s and ·kilog.raifts . . for the U.S. is !JO kph.
It seems that menget into a pattern of· success being.everything
from the center of an ear and Display temperatures in -t~e
If you are interested In
place{Lend to end.
Celsius s-cale . !Pilots and
enrolUng in a one un:lt course, anti thal we drive ourselves up a tree to attain Utis success. We
In 1 7 9 0 . f j v e eminent naviga tors haV,e used the Celsius designed for self instruction, fill must realize that tJuire 'is a limit"to how much we ,c;an work ow:mathematicians of Euro pe s c ale ·for ~ears .) Give. outthedatarequestedbefowand selves:'oneimportantthingis.to realize that if one woUld learn how
und~rtook the task of devising a
meteorological data in both
use interoffice mail to save -to relax more eft~ri one·wQ~d help· bring on.s~ccess. Success and
r·elaxatioo go togetper; toA!t ..dv.te a ha~moniou5 human being.
new .system of measurement thal · systei1)S. Think in terll)S of
postage.
Men, itis·also time·fo-t..alize that women are not our slaves and
wouid be stable and accurate. · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~:n
. that they have a w.J'lt 'Ji their: own.- \~omen don't belong to us but
·1 'ne new system was of the
rather we were aircreatec:I tri' haye a union. That is, women and m'en
I am interest~«! in enrolling i.n Cl self-instructional designed course
highest degree " creditable to
are equal in all ways: Mentally, physicaUy, emotionally, and
F ren ch astronomer-s and oil the metric system next year .
spiritually. We are all creations of God and if we r~ject others we
geometricians~, " and resulted 'in
reject ourselves.
College-..
~
Name-.....:.------~
France' s official· adoption of the
Also, some men feel that women are sex objects and this, men
metric system.
must rea~ize is another conditioning pr.ocess by . Hollywood, · the
In 1821 , J.olm Quincy Adams. Mail tO: Donald R. Herzog, P.E.
mass media, and many other people. Women are no more sex
then Secretary of State, urged
College of .Business and Public Service
objects than men. Women are:viable iinportant human beings and
Congress to adopt the metric
Governors State University
· should share as many rights as we males do.
Doug Pllzer
· system. Many years later, in 1866 U;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;P;;a;;r;;k~F;;o;;;res;;;t;;S;;o;;u;;th;;,;;I;;U;;in;;o;;is;;;;;60;;4;;66;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J

An .historic-al

New LRC hours

·o verview of
measurement

MEN! Uni-te' and liberate

KLUB KORNER
PERFORMING ARTS GUILD
WELCOMES ALL-NEW STUDENTS
The Performing Arts Guild at GSU has started it's second year as
a university student organization. The Performing Arts Guild
who's philosophy is to further pursue and enhance the performing
arts activities at GSU within the areas of theatre, music, dance,
and multi-media, held its first meeting of the 74-75 school year
Friday, Sept. 6 in the drama workshop. The purpose of the meeting
was to inform new and old students of the new operating
procedures and guide lines of the organization.
"The PAG is open to all students at the university, and we art>
hoping to see more students become involved in performing arts
activities at GSU", says Gerry Stephens chairperson for the group.
He went on to say that, "students do not have to be majoring in the
performing arts fields to participate in the organization.
There are over 40 different ways in which students may
participate. All members who participate in the activities and the
productions will be eligible for free tickets to plays, and to music
and dance concerts around the Chicago area. The purpose for this
is to fill the present need for student assistance in running
productions.
The PAG welcomes any students willing to actively participate.
To become a member students must fill out the PAG membership
form which may be picked up and returned at student services.
The PAG would like all students to check their bulletin board
located by the community conference room for meetings and
what's happening in the performing arts around the Chicagoland.
Another one of the services provided (to you) by SSAC is travel .
funds for attendance to conferences, seminars, workshops
(whether local or out-of-state) that is germane to your particular
area of study. To take advantage of this se.r vice you need only do
the following:
·
L Stop by Student Services and ask one of the secretaries for a
student travel packet;
2. Complete and return same back to Student Services at which
time you will be notified of the meeting date and time of SSAC;
3. Attend the (SSAC> meeting and (orally) present your request
( plea~ have substantiated brochures/ pamphlets about particular
event>.
If your request is approved you will be notified when and where to
pick up your travel funds.
Please be apprised that your travel request must be submitted to
SSAC at least two weeks prior to the planned date of departure.
Absolutely no request will be considered if that criteria is not met.
Thanks for letting us be of service to you. _
THE STUDENT SERVICES
ADV~ORYCO~TTEE

MAPS staff ·
·
identifies problems
Based upon a project survey
constructed by Dr. Robert E.
Krebs, Coordinator of Special
Projects in the office of Research
and Innovation, the Mini-Action
Projects' <Harvey , lL) loca:
advisory group determined that
bousing counseling services
ranked first among the thirteen
identifiable projects/ problems
to which the MAPS staff could
address itself.
This local advisory committee,
which is composed of governmental officials, business and
civic leaders, local community
organizations, and citizens, will
have a profound effect upon the
future direction and problems
GSU/ MAPS will consider for
action implementation . ac·cording to a statement by Don
Howorth, director of MAPS.
Howorth emphasized the
valuable insight would be gained

Ramadan
commeth
The month of rtamadan marks
the revelation of the Qur'an, the
" great book"' guiding Muslims
the world over.
From September 18 to October
16, •·practicing Muslims should
fast and attempt to magnify
Allah" advises the Muslim
Student Association of the United
States and Canada.
M.S.A. is student operated and
student oriented.
For more informatiOn about
the organizations Chicago
chapter write: Syed S.M. Quadri,
4133 • N. Bernard St., Chicago,
lllinois 60618.

About that colla~e
we ran last time
Tom Mandel

\
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Sometimes words are our only ~meone picked up a copy of the pronoun for perso~) . Aft,er
reality; Watergate for example. . Innovator and proofread it. He all_, ...There I go agam .so I,m
Sometimes words are our only marked all the mistakes in blue , go~ng to stop here. But f1rst 1 m
illusion; Love for example. Why, ink, and left t~ marked copy in gomg ~o te~ you. wha~ someone
our office. He <She) even gigged else saJd. <l m doing this to make
If only we knew the defmition to
that word, we would know what it us for a crooked line. 1 wish He this more interesting) It's about
(She> would have left her name Albert Einstein.
means.
Words are strange, aren't so that we might thank him (her).
Albert' Einstein came up with
they? Sometimes they mean so (What 's tbe pronoun for person?>
much, Sometimes they mean so Anyway (lt) bad a comment to the theory of relativity. That's
little. But this is a newspaper and make about the college too. about the relationship between
words are our product, Through Sinee (It's) words are the only energy and matter.-I think. He
words, we attempt to show you Written ones received about the was also credited by some for
what your reality is. (Ha). We collage, they are the only attempting to discover the
''Unified Field Theory". That's
try. Words are the only thing we "other" reali-ty,
about the relationship betw.een
have to deal with so we don't
He (she) said, "Where is the
apologize; But I wish we could. focus? " . and " Filler for my energy and everything-! suppose. Anyway, in 1919, Einstein
Words are conceived by the ga.rbage can yes, a collage with a
left
the world of science to
·mind. Words play games with message, no way."
become
a movie maker. Several
things and no-things. Because
Maybe (He> <She) is right. I'm
words are not the thing, words sure it had no message for <HIM> successful movies and ten years
later, Einstein went back to
are mind games. That's what this (HER). But the words weren't
scienc~. When he attended a
is all about.
selected so much for what they
conference of scientists dressed
meant bu&.1or what they could
and acting like a movie maker,
A few weeks ago, while rapping mean. O.K. so it was a lousy job.
they rejected him. He died not
with our editor, who, incidently, But where does it stand with our
after.
long
is a very good artist, I found pass-fail grading system? As far
·
While
be was producing
myself brousing through a as the "garbage can" comment
movies, he made one called "The
photography trade magazine in went, well, it went deep. And the
Gel}ius''. It was about a scientiist
which l ran across an ad- "focus" of the whole thing can
striving
to discover the Universal
vertisement which said, in part, best be expressed by repeating
Love Potion. He had an assistant
"Do it every da)' of your life." At it; "right now deep down where it
named Max and an old
the time those words sounded really counts it's in perfect focus
housemaid who was always
great so I cut them out and before you. That's the-beauty of
around.
One day Max went into
tacked it onto Herbies wall. But being. To know you're the best
the
laboratory
and found the
then I found more words which you can be. Do it every day of
faithful housekeeper lying dead
seemed to carry a message of your life."
on the floor. Max immediately
their own. It wasn't long before I
You know sometimes too many
called
to the sc.ientist who came
had quite a stack. Then we found words can ruin a thing. I think
bounding in on a pogo stick.
out we could put them into some this is one of those times-both
Seeing his housekeeper lying on
kind of order. That's when the ways.
the floor, the scientist drops to his
collage idea happened. Within a
But, on second thought, after
knees
besides her. Taking her
week the innovator hit the stands reading what I just wrote, I
face
into
his hands, he says, "Oh
and the idea became real.
wonder why I'm defending
Max, I see it all now I The
myself: And in fact, attacking
Universal Love potion is Love
But the story doesn't end there. someone <Ab, thats it; the
itself."

Irom this group as to a
.manageable definition of what
needs to be done; and moreover,
how GSU with the commumcy ·
could effectively' mobilize its
combined resources for the attainment of those goals.
Sheila Massey, assistant
director of MAPS, stated that,
"The group rated supplemental
services for the aged as the
second most important project
with a fund raising workshop
following close on its heels as a
third choice of projects to
possibly be given assistance by
GSU/ MAPS ." Ms. Massey
continued by saying that, " The
remaining projects in the survey
were priority ranked as follows
by the advisory c9mmittee:
4.
Vocational Education / Student work
program
5. Harvey Marketing /
Economic survey
6. Vocational counseling and
creation of a job talent bank
7. Develop and publish a
"Success" brochure
8. Increase employment and
Industrial development design
9. A School Board officials
, workshop
10- Explore the creation of a

comprehensive - economi<
development plan for Harvey
11. Continue to assist the ex·
pansion and development of thE
alternative education program
12. Plan and develop a preschool and day<are program tc
supplement existing programs
13. Assist in the renovation and
modernization of the old city hall
structure.''
Don Howorth commented that
the significance of the survey
session lay in the establishment,
for the first time among
disparate. highly diversified, and
at times antagonistic groups, of a
neutral atmosphere in which
projects touching upon a broad
variety of subjects could be
identified with attendant
recommended action.
Towards that end, Ms. Massey
and Mr. Howorth have begun to
establish lines of communication
and assistance liaisons with GSU
faculty and staff on certain of the
projects.
Should anyone be interested in
participating in any of these
projects or would like further·
information about either the
projects or the MAPS program,
can contact Sheila Massey or Don
. Howorth at 534-5000, Ex. 2348 or
339-2900, Ex. 24.

Financial Info
WALKER SIGNS HB 2287
This bill provides
additional scholarship assistance to students. The bill. sponsored
by Rep. Eugenia Chapman <D. Arlington Heights), will, for the
first time. provide aid to part-time students. It will also extend
.scholarships to fifth-year undergraduate students in addition to
·raising the maximum annual grant from the scholarship program
lrrom 1300 to 1350 dollars.
One out of every four part-time students is expected to receive
scholarship aid wider the new law. This is "the same ratio that now
applies to full-time students. The Scbolatship Commission
'estimates that nearly 25,000 students will be eligible for part-time
aid, including 10,000 persons attending the Chicago City College
System.
AISG worked very bard for the passage of this bill and is very
pleased to see it signed into law.

'
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People
belpin'
people

HLD'ers on the road
(ontlnued from page 1 ·

services which would meet the
needs of aU retarded persons.
From this plan, six regions in
the state were established to
provide these services. One of
these regions isENCOR. ENCOR
services the greater Omaha area
which has 35% of the states area.
It serves approximately 1500-1800
mentally retarded individuals.
The comprehensive services
provided by ENCOR includes: A
developmental maximatien unit,
which deals with severelly
retarded children with medical
complications; an integrated preschool system with retarded
children mainstreamed into the
regular system; Vocational
training centers which train the
mentally retarded in appropriate
work altitudes and skills and
integrates these workers into

different businesses in the
Omaha area; and residential
facili ties which provide more
home-like atmospheres for
growth of the retarded.
Thanks to EN COR's staff and
's tudents we are able to
adequately report on all aspects
of comprehensive service
programs. The information
obtained will be used to assist
those who are planning services
for toe retarded in the
Chicagoland area.
As a result of this trip plans are
being formulated between GSU
and ENCOR for internships of
staff and students. Also, trips
back toOmaba are being planned
and are open to any interested
individual.
Anyone interested in the information and data gathered
should contact Steve Schain in
HLD.

Bikers
to the
rescue

Power to pedal! Join the people
who wiiJ be riding in the MS bikea-tbon on Sunday, September 29.
Sponso!'ed by the Chicago
Chapter, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, rides will be
held in seven different areas of
Chicago and suburbs.
There is a starting point close
to your home if you live on the
North or South Sides of Chicago,
South Cook County, in DuPage
County, in Lake County, on the
North Shore, or in the Northwest
Suburbs.
Any bike rider who rides 35
· miles or contributes $50 in
pledges will recei~e an ~ BikeA-Thon sew-on patcb.
Prizes wiU be awarded to
riders in three different age
categories (under 14, 14--18, and
over 18). A 3-speed John Deere
bicycle will be the grand prize for
the rider over 18 who makes tbe
largest contribution to the
Society. The rider in this age
group whO rides the most miles
and the rider with tbe most
sponsors will win prizes like
concert tickets courtesy of
Flipside Records and Howard
Stein Enterprises.
Here's how the Bike-A-Thon

works. Riders line up sponsors
who will pledge a specific amount
for each mile they will ride. The
starting points along each route
will also serve as chedpoints
where riders verify their
progress. When the total mileage
is computed, riders return to
their sponsors, coUect · their
pledges, and send them .to the
Chicago Chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
If you don't have a bike, you
can still join the fun. Volunteer to
man a checkpoint. To ride,
volunteer, or sponsor a rider, call
the MS Society at 346-4179.
Money raised by the Bi.ke-AThon will support local programs
to help the victims of MS and
. their families as well as needed
research. The MS Climes and the
Homebound Program of
therapeutic recreation are two of
the Society's local prOgrams.
Multiple Sclerosis is a disease
of the central nervous system
which most often affects young
adults between the ages of 20 and
40. MS~ is not a killer but a
mysterious crippler. Today no
one knows its cm.se or cure, but
researchers hope to be able to
solve these puzzles in the near
future.
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Vet's Bulletin Board
• VETERANS CLUB ELECTIONS
SCHEDULED FOR OCI'OBER
The Veterans Association at GSU will
conduct elections for new officers in just a
few short weeks. The old Officers have
served the Association since the beginning
-of swnmer, now, according'to the Veterans
Constitution, it's time for a change.
It is important that YOU participate.
1'he next Veterans Clul;\ meetu.,., wilJ
-be on October

Be therP

Sun~ay, September 29

Chicago & Suburban Routes

'

Rain or Shine 8:00a.m.- 3:00p.m
CALL 346-4178 or 346-4180 tor entry fa'ms and information

P~e 7
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Did you .know....

Classified
Ads
i
1

:

..

We have a mailing list? Would you like to be. on it?
;ust write you5-name, address and telephone number on
a 3x5 index card and send it to: MAILING LIST-Governors
State University Student publications tn'novator. Park
Forest South Illinois , 60466. Join the "IN" crowd.

...

1970 - new top, new tires, new
clutch - AM/ FM radio, tape.
$1200.00
If interested leaH name and
phone Jl in 8PS Bo~: .U3

·FOR SALE
Motorcycle Belt
Chrome chain w/ engraved
buckle. Reg. $37 ·09 will sell for
S25.00 Size med (to 38 waistJ .
Links ca~ be removed for smaller
waists.
Call Sum Schapiro ext. 2199 after
:l:30 PM
Have a cart{) sell? 1966 to 73 OK.
If so please contact Erie 312-37&
5872. Pll'ase call after 10:00 p.m.

1963 Pontiac. Runs. Cheap. Best
offer: 946-2155: Evenings.

The 10th Chicago
lnternation Film
Festival
.,
197 4 REGULATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
12 East Granci-"Avenue
Chicago. lll~nois 60611 U.S.A.
able: Cinetest (3 12) 644-3400

Female room-mate: Free room
ten T. W. F evenings. Park
Forest South Rome 534-6733. .

FOR SALE
Playpen. Good condition.
Reas~mable.
Contact: BeverJyFinanc.ial Aids X2J61 ~.34-5000.
Portable sewing machine for
sewing cla.sses for Senior
Citizens, quilt piec~s, yarn,
embroidering thread.
Jf you have eontribuHons,
please contact: Jessie Burnett.
East Chicago Heights Community Servic~ Center at this
number, 758-2510 ext. 39. Thank
you.
Transfer student from
Washington State U to share crib
wifh one or more persons. Call
John Jensen in HLD department
of human Justice 2381 or 754-5214
in Chicago Hts.

Feature Film 70mm, 35mm. 16mm
1. Fiction
2 . Documentary
3.Anlmated

Business and Industrial
35mm, 16mm & all Videotape widths

Documentary 35mm & 16mm
4. The Arts
5. Biographical
.
6 .' Classroom Instruct lanai
7. ConMrvatlon/fcology
8, History
9. Religious
10. SoclaJ & Political
11. Sports
12. Travel
13. Films produced In Super lmm

~

Student Film 35mm. 16mm & Super 8 mm
18. from students In film fnstltutes (graduates)
19. from students In film departmenls of colleges or llftlversltles(Undergroduotes)
·
20. From students in high school film couries
21. From Independent student film makers
22. films mad.e ~y children ( up to 12 years old)

•••

Would like to share drivin.g to and
from Glen Ellyn area, via Route
53 & 56. Sf 0 sessi.on - Wednesday
evenings 7:30 to 10:20 class. N/ D
session Tuesday. Wednesday,
Friday evenings 7:30 to 10:30
class. Jr interested please call
Bob at 858-2995.

•• •

64 MGB roadster BRG. 2 tops

e.lectric overdrive. new cluteh
RBLT engine. Needs some- body
work. Not·mucb. $350.00. Contact
Mike Skyer · in tbe \!OUege or
Business and Public Service. Box

723.

•••

1966 Ford Econeline super Van.
New brakes, tires. shocks, need
some engine work. $200.00 Please
call · (312) 887-0819 Saturday
mornings before ll:OO.

Notice to our classified
advertisers. All ocls ore
Inserted for 3 conswcutlve
issues unless otherwise
spacifi.M.

..

..
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~ • • t: • ' ' • •, • , • ' '·~-;.' .r .~ ..• ~

Enter1alnmant Films for Children 35mm & 16mm only.
23. Live action
24. Anlmatecl
25. Experimental

Tele•lslon PrOduction
16mm & 2 Inch Videotape only
26. Features"made for Television
27. Publlc AHaln:-Network
21. Public AHaJn: Local
29. Educatlonol: Net wort&
30. Educational: Local
31. Documenta.-y: Netwqrk
32. Documentary: Local
33. Entertainment: Network
3C. Entertainment: Local
35. Children's Prog~am: Network
36. Children's Program\'Local
37. Credits & TeOMn
38. Program lead..fns ·

The Festival will toke place in 4 sepofote locations in Chicago, ond hasarranged many exciting receptions, TV speci.ols ond- retrospectives . in
honor of its lOth anniversary.
'
Entrants l'(loy receive the 1974 Regulations and the original 10th ann iversary poster designed by Soul Boss & Associates by simply wri1ing or
phoning:
•
The Chicago International Film Festival
12 E. Grand Ave., Room 301
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312) 644-3400

Feeond Film

Sept. 10
Sept: 25

47. Product Sales/Marketing
48. Public "elations
49~ Employ- Relations
50. Traina-. (includlng soles training)
52. ConMrvatlan/lcalogy
53. Mecllcol
54. In-plant fllmeclln Super 8mm
55. MuiJI-meclfa ..,._.atlon (combination
utilizing slides, topes, film, etc. )
56. The ~lal Film (A film because of
budget. size, multiplicity of images
or muiti-scree~ed is termed "special,"
any screenrotton: ) ·

Television (ommerclal
16mm, 35mm, 2 inch Videotape only

57..,Po11Ucal
58. Public Service
59. Serless Political
60. Series: Pulblc Mrvlc•
(Product Soles)

61. Apparel
62. Baby Products
63.Beverages
64. COmmunications, Utilities & Services
65. Corporate Identity
66. Cosmetics/ Grooming Aids
67. Entertainment
68. Finance/insurance
69.Faod
70. Fu.e fs & Relatecl Products
71. Health & Mecllcatlon
72. Holtltles, Photography, Toys, Sport.s Equipment, Others
73. Home Supplies (expendable), Home Furnishings (permanent)
74.Mecllo (exduding Televison)
75. Serl- Product $ales
76. Station Promos & l.O.s
77. Trt~nsportatlon, Commercial
78. Transportation·, Prlvate
79. Travel
Theatrical Commercial 35mm only
80. Por use on theater screen only

Deadlines ore:
Eptry Form

(Produced by o commerdol production firm)
39. Product Sales/Marlreting
40. Public Relations
41. fmploy- Relations
42. Training (including soles training)
43. Science & ReMarch/Developmen't
44. ConMrvatlon/Ecology
45. Mecllcal
46. Commercially filmed In Super &mm

(Produced in-plant, with basic footage
by the company unit. This includes
university and government units.)

Short Svltfact35mm & 16mm
14, Fiction
15. Animated
16. lxperhnental
17. Films p~uced In Super 8mm

I can give free ride every Mon-

day, , Tuesday, Thursday and
F-riday <7:30-10:30>. r drive down
from Chicago Q.n Ashland avenue
and go back on the Dan Ryan. If
interested please call 427-5580
between tbe hours of 8:30.5:30.
After "5:30 call 784-6494. Ask for
Bhatica.

A yeor-·round. non-profit,
non-governmental, lox-exempt.
cultural and educational corporation.
formed to encourage the ort form of film

This year the Festival has expanded to 10 competitive
categories and 80 sub-categories. They are as follows:

Wanted: SO Session

in exchange for babysitting six -

The 1Oth anniversary Chicago International Film Festival
will toke place November 8-21, 1974. Festival is open to all
film and tope productions made in 1973-7 4. The Festival
will accept 70mm, 35mm, 16mm, Super 8mm films and 2",
1" and v._" videotapes; as well ~s 35mm filmstrips.

FilmstrfDs 3Smm only
11. Buslness
82. Educational
83. Training
84.lnfvnnatlon

...
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Live now
Clean out our hearts
The time is arising for us.
Let's clear out our mind
The time to live is now.
The wind is blowing.

When the days blow hot
She said:
When the days blow hot
come cool against my cheek
we'll make ice
of our August heat
force the sweat to chill and freeze
in the coolness of your mouth
and lips.
We'll stretch together in desire
each hand's caress will shield us
from the sun
and when we're done
I'll whisper,
"I've never known a summer love
to match your winter's touch".
Coughlin Olmsted

don't be caught in
the confusion
that captures
and crawls
those corners
of his head
your bed
your head
he's dead
you've bled
when you both could be so ha.ppy.
-c. green

explanationers are weird temptations sanging 'bout it rolling stone that is papa wasstone love-<:.green

my baby found me
frantic in a frenzy
of fools ... now i
realize the reality
of their wrath...
now time is too
tender for tears.
the sun is shining.

Douglas Pilzer
Shadow Passing
I used to see myself
As shadow:
Passing,
Soundlessly,
Through people's unseeing
Lives,
A wisp of barely-felt
Ught.
A slight shifting
fu the aura
Of
Lives,

Lolita, or, Vladimir, I Love You
Ape-ear essence,
Poet-souled,
-With only
Words
To play with.
Summer solstice tussle
On the sofa ;
Cross-country caresses,
Discreet delvings
In cheap motels.
Riviera loves
In dark glasses:
We see them but
Know not their eyes
And are possessed.

Just slightly felt,
Then passing again
To limbo.
Unfelt.
In the icicle steel
Of search

Possessed:
Repeat until the page
ls full.
Oh. Vladimir, my love,
I have only words to plav with t

J stood alone
And found
The strength
To poke
The ashes.
Panning them to

Phyllis I. Nelson

Winter yard

Blazes,
And stood,
Red-and-pink checked
With my blOod;
Pulsing,
Fleshed.

The stick-pin heads
or sunflowers,
Blown, shuffling,
Sod-heavy clowns,
Are slow and old and worn with
wind,
Pacing the same
Outside-air walk
Again and again;

The ·shadow has taken on
substance and
Dared
To become real.

Phyllis Nelson

'

Their seed-pods, empty,
Abused by hungry pigeons,
Hold scant wet meltings.
rt is snowing.

SOMEDAY WE WILL

-c. green

Intellectual activity
in my minds
create these words
which are no-thing
To say anything we want
is. sometimes, to say everything
and you know no-one will say that
except, maybe, to attempt to explain
the way
We must take them into our arms
and kiss their very soul.
T.Mandel

Forgotten war, forgotten man
homecoming happy and sweet...
no confetti to drape my feet...
hollow thanks to a non-conquering hero
just burnt memories
branded in my _mind ...
sympathy not required ...
just a Chance for a Hfe
to find
william witek

~~~~~~~~
Mickey Mantle

Let's get it straight
One of the most fundamental
ways that I find to improvemyself is to relax and realize who
I am in this world. I am an
individual like everyone else. I
· have different things that I do,
but pretty much-.1 like the same
things as most people and I am
here in this world to fulfill my~lf
as a human being. This world .is a
strange one to me in that thought
is what a person is and what one
thinks is what they wiU be. My
thinking about my writing makes
the whole process contradict
itself. That ·is the process that I
continually experience none
other than itself. Life: Why is it
so strange that what happens
cannot be explained? Can I not
know where and how much one
must learn about themselves in
order to understand where and
how I'm going to -go? Can I not
question the·question itself? For

what is more unreal that I speak
to myself and yet can that not be
considered insane?
Love is my most precious
commodity. It seems to me tbe
only reason that this world
continues and yet can anyone
really define what love is. What
would life be without a sweet
kiss from a child? What would
life be without a person to
share our soul? Love does
everything we can think about
and it seems that life for me
would be einpty without this
precious qua~ity. Lets get it
straight. Love. is the name of the
soul and without it we would be
like a man without a soul. In
trying to figure love out, i lose it.
I try to underStand it and it goes
beyond understanding. The sky
would not bloom without it. The
universe wallows under love's
straight talk. Remember all of
us are in for LOVE.
'
-

Doug Pllzer

I'd like to get drunk with you
For many reasons
It would be a good time
I'd learn a lot.
Kind of like going to a Yankee game
With Mic.key Mantle.
BillBorem

Lettuce
l came home from the store today.
Hamburger, buns, milk, tomatoes, pickles, and a head of lettuce.
I buy lettuce for salad.
A good salad can keep you going.
It's one of the few ways I care for myself.
I emptied the bag putting things on the table.
I opened the refrigerator to put things away.
l saw them then, the two heads of lettuce I already had.
I take care of myself so badly.
I'm so alone.
It's been like this for sq long.
Lettuce I have but it's love I need.
See, I can't remember buying the others to make three.
They too were bought at a time of caring for myself.
·I sat and stared in disbelief.
Two other times I wanted to care for myself and didn't.
I cried.
I had half a head for lunch.

